This study presents a contribution to the characterization of occupants' behavior regarding the manual control of electric lighting in combination with shading control in offices. The procedure and monitoring results for eight single-occupied office spaces is described. The analysis of the collected data indicated that occupants kept electric lighting On during most of the monitoring period and, in average, that lower daylight illuminances led occupants to keep the lights On more frequently. It was also found that at times of arrival and departure the control patterns for lighting were mostly driven by occupation dynamics rather than by the environmental conditions. The results for the control patterns for shading systems concurrently showed that occupants frequently opened their shading device upon arrival, and, for half of the offices, closed it upon departure. On the other hand, at intermediate periods, the control patterns were mainly independent of occupation dynamics and dependant on environmental variables, but at very different degrees depending on the particular office considered. A further analysis of the control patterns for shading systems indicated that control patterns as found in the literature, which had been mostly derived from data obtained for offices in which the experiment required frequent actions from the occupant, correlated well with the experimental results only in predicting the absence of any shading control action, but were poor predictors of control actions (shading deployment).
Regarding the control patterns for shading systems, the key questions that drove the analysis were:
Do control patterns for shading systems vary considerably with occupation dynamics?
The purpose of this question is to assess whether control patterns for shading systems differ according to the period of occupation (arrival, stay and departure).
Do variations in the transmitted direct solar radiation hitting the workplace influence the shading control actions?
Transmitted direct solar radiation hitting the workplace is indicated in the literature as one of the main reasons triggering occupants to close or adjust the shading system. Starting from this hypothesis, the moments of the day where significant variations in terms of direct solar radiation were observed were analyzed further to assess their impact on occupants behavior.
Which environmental variables are statistically significant for the control of the shading systems?
Statistical methods -multiple and logistic regressions -were applied to explore the relationships between the observations and the environmental variables. The main purpose of this analysis was to select, from all the environmental variables, the ones that were the most robust predictors for the shading systems' control patterns.
Do observed shading states agree with those suggested by previously published shading control patterns?
Several patterns for shading system control can be found in the literature, which claim to reproduce/predict their state based lighting or other environmental conditions (inferably through occupants behaviour as answer to the environmental conditions). This question thus aims to assess to what extent observed shading states agree with the main control patterns suggested in the literature.
Do observed control events occur as predicted by the control conditions for shading states?
Since there are some published patterns of shading control that state which variables -and which threshold values for these variables -occupants are responsive to, it is important to assess whether the observed occupant actions are in agreement with the observed values of such variables (control conditions) or not.
Which share of shading control actions are simultaneous with lighting control actions?
This research question explores the possibility of simultaneous control actions in both shading and electric lighting systems. Control patterns are further analyzed whenever both systems are used simultaneously, for the three identified periods of occupation dynamics (arrival, stay and departure).
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How do observed control patterns compare with behavioral models found in the literature?
In the literature, there are several criteria and behavioral models that claim to reproduce occupants control patterns for lighting and shading systems. The control patterns observed during this monitoring campaign are thus compared to four control criteria previously suggested in the literature so as to better understand their scope and limits of application.
MONITORING PROCEDURE AND CONDITIONS

Experimental setup
The identification of the variables to be monitored in order to assess occupants' behaviour regarding the control of electric lighting and of shadings was derived from a bibliographic review (Velds 2000; Velds and Christoffersen 2001; Christoffersen and Wienold 2003) , with a specific focus on the environmental parameters involved in existing behavioral models and control patterns (Correia da Silva, Leal et al. 2012 ). In the literature, the variables considered in the monitoring and assessment of the occupants' control patterns are, typically: workplane (daylight) illuminance (Hunt 1979) ; average window luminance (Sutter, Dumortier et al. 2006) ; maximum window luminance and background luminance (Inkarojrit 2008) ; DGI (Lee and Selkowitz 1995) ; DGP (Wienold and Christoffersen 2006) ; vertical transmitted direct solar radiation (Inoue, Kawase et al. 1988) ; vertical incident global solar radiation (Foster and Oreszczyn 2001) ; and, duration of occupation/absence (Pigg, Eilers et al. 1996; Mahdavi and Proglhof 2009) . In the present study, it was decided that all parameters would be monitored so as to later assess to what extent the observed behaviour agrees with the behaviour suggested by each model. From this process, the following variables were identified:
• Workplane illuminance (direct measurement): The illuminance of the workplane was measured using three illuminance sensors. The sensors were located on the desk, facing upwards; two of them were positioned on the edges of the desk and the third in a central position. The workplane illuminance considered in the results analysis is the average of the illuminances measured by these three sensors; This procedure was adopted to reduce the potential influence of the occupant regular activity on the illuminance measured by each individual sensor. The illuminance sensor used has a resolution of 1.5 lux and an accuracy of 3% (SkyeInstruments 2010).
• Workplane daylight illuminance (post-processing of workplane illuminance): The workplane daylight illuminance was calculated from the difference between total workplane illuminance (as measured above) and workplane illuminance due to electric lighting only. The latter was measured manually at night time, in the absence of daylight (night light pollution effects were negligible);
• Average window luminance and background luminance (post-processing of the luminance distribution assessment): The luminance distribution of the window and interior surfaces was assessed using a calibrated camera and a software to post-process the sets of photographs, captured according to a pre-defined exposure setting sequence every 20 minutes (Dumortier, Coutelier et al. 2005 ) so as to produce HDR luminance maps (Inanici 2006) . The camera used was a Canon EOS50D coupled with a fisheye lens (Canon 2009), computercontrolled with fully adjustable photographic settings. A C application was developed to control the schedule, number and camera settings, which allowed the control of the camera from the PC without any external intervention. The camera was in a fixed position, as close as possible to the occupants' head and with a view direction aligned with the normal work position (see Figure 1 );
• DGI and DGP (post-processing of luminance distribution): The Daylight Glare Index (DGI) (Velds and Christoffersen 2001 ) and the Daylight Glare Probability (DGP) (Wienold and Christoffersen 2006) were computed directly from their definition, based on the measured luminance distribution in the occupant's field of view from his/her regular work position and viewpoint;
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Vertical transmitted direct solar radiation and vertical incident global solar radiation (post-processing of the global transmitted solar radiation measurement): The global vertical solar radiation transmitted through the window was measured with a pyranometer, set-up at the bottom of and against the glazing on the inside, facing outwards (see Figure 1 ). The pyranometer was new, and according to the manufacturer presented a resolution of 0.1 W/m2 and an accuracy of 4.5% (Kipp&Zonen 2009). The incident global solar radiation was then derived from it, accounting for glazing transmittance. The glazing transmittance itself was measured under overcast sky conditions, using a portable luxmeter. The direct solar radiation transmitted through the glazing was assessed by subtraction, based on measured global transmitted solar radiation and diffuse transmitted solar radiation.
The diffuse transmitted solar radiation was derived from the measurements of the outdoor horizontal diffuse solar radiation and the glazing transmittance, assuming an isotropic sky (Muneer 2004 );
• Ambient temperature (direct measurement): A thermometer, mounted next the calibrated camera, measured the ambient temperature of each office. The thermometer has a resolution of 0.001ºC and an accuracy of 0.4% (ThiesClima 2010);
• Duration of absence (post-processing of the presence measurement): The presence of the occupant was detected by a motion sensor, located next to the acquisition system or the calibrated camera and directed towards the normal occupant work position (see Figure 1 );
• Electric lighting state (analysis of the photographs taken for luminance distribution assessment): The state of electric lighting (On/Off) was identified using techniques of pattern recognition (Wienold and Christoffersen 2006) . Through an algorithm developed in Matlab (MathWorks 2009), the luminance map of each monitoring time-step was analyzed. The average luminance of the pixels of the lamp area was compared to a pre-defined luminance threshold, based on the analysis of a set of luminance maps. When the average luminance of the lamp area exceeded the threshold, it was concluded that the lamp was turned On. The method revealed to be particularly reliable in spaces lit by direct electric lighting. In environments with indirect electric lighting, the detection of the lighting state presented some limitations especially when the wall and the ceiling presented high luminances (>200cd/m2). In these specific cases, the state of the electric lights was confirmed visually;
• Shading deployment (analysis of the photographs): The shading deployment -percentage of the window covered by the vertical projection of the shading on the window -was calculated using the slats angle and the vertical position of the shading. The slats angle and the vertical position, in each monitoring time-step, were identified by a manual visual analysis of the pictures captured to compute luminance maps, that were compared to reference pictures taken beforehand under precisely controlled conditions: these consisted of pictures of eight shading vertical positions and pictures of seven shading slat angles, which basically covers the overall range of possible shading positions. The use of image processing techniques for blinds position estimation was considered during the planning of the experiment and in the initial analysis of the data. However, in practice the image patterns recognition techniques weren't as accurate as expected -it was found that there were too many variables to evaluate (like vertical blinds positions, slats tilt, outdoor landscape) which made the automated recognition of the blind position not reliable enough. Figure 1 shows the global arrangement of the instrumentation described above for Office 4. The main elements of the instrumentation are identifiable in the picture: illuminance sensors, pyranometer, calibrated camera, motion sensor and data acquisition system, which was constituted by a USB acquisition board connected to a notebook.
The measurement and registration of the outdoor meteorological conditions were performed by a weather station located in the Faculty of Engineering of the University of Porto, Portugal (LFC 2011). Since the monitored offices were all located nearby the LFC (maximum distance 1.5 km), weather conditions recorded at the station were considered relevant for the office data analysis.
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Figure 1: Typical layout of the monitoring instrumentation installed
Offices monitored
The characterization of the occupants' behaviour was performed in eight single offices during an average period of two months. The monitoring duration was established as compromise between the global period available (one year) and the need to observe a diversity of offices during a reasonable time each, though with a limited availability of instrumentation.
Two of the key requirements in the choice of the offices were that: 1) They are not facing North as an attempt of having a wide range of environmental conditions and if possible direct solar radiation hitting the windows, both of which would be unlikely to obtain in north-facing windows during occupation hours; additionally, the measurement equipment and time was somewhat limited, and it was decided to focus on the (likely) higher dynamics environments. 2) They have a blinds shading system that allows a gradual occlusion of the window between nearly all open to nearly all closed, as decided by the occupant. All the selected offices are part of the University of Porto Campus: in the Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences (Offices 1 to 5), and in the library of the Faculty of Engineering (Offices 6 to 8). This allowed a close follow up of the monitoring. All offices are occupied by administrative personnel that had no prior knowledge of the scientific problem under analysis. The main characteristics of the offices layouts, regular occupants and monitoring period are shown in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 2 . All the offices present similar interior architecture. The main differences between the offices are related to the orientation and features of the window and shading systems: − window orientation: Offices 1 to 2 are West oriented, Offices 3 to 5 are East oriented and Offices 6 to 8 are South oriented; − window size: window of Offices 1 to 5 has an area of 1.57 square meters while window of Offices 6 to 7 has an area of 3.92 square meters;
− visual glazing transmittance: in Offices 1 to 5 the transmittance is 77% and in Offices 6 to 7 the transmittance is 13%;shading system: window of Offices 1 to Office 5 is shaded by external blinds (no horizontal overhangs nor vertical fins) and window of Offices 6 to 8 has internal blinds and external horizontal overhangs and vertical fins (represented in Figure 2 ).
Published as: P. Correia da Silva, V. Leal, M. Andersen, Occupants interaction with electric lighting and shading systems in real single-occupied offices: Results from a monitoring campaign, Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 7 At the beginning of the monitoring, details regarding the monitoring set-up and its purpose were explained to office occupants. They were told to interact with electric lighting and shading systems as they usually would, and to avoid any direct interaction with the instrumentation running. The instrumentation was mounted so that it wouldn't interfere with the occupant's position or task. A multiple-choice paper questionnaire was also provided to encourage occupants to identify the reasons that motivated them to adjust the electric lighting state or the shading device's position, on a voluntary basis.
In the end, since occupants did actually not fill it, these questionnaires were disregarded. The consideration of equestionnaires (e.g prompted by changes in environmental conditions detected by the instrumentation) were initially ruled out because they were considered too intrusive and potentially disruptive of the occupants activities or "natural" behavior.
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RESULTS
The experimental setup in the eight real offices allowed the continuous registration of the environmental variables identified above over the monitoring period, with a sampling rate of 30 seconds, except picture capture (necessary to compute the luminance maps), which were taken with a sampling rate of 20 minutes. Due to limitations on the storage of photographs, the analysis was done in 20 min blocks. The 30 second time step thus enabled to get 60 measurements per block, which was considered representative while also keeping enough dynamics for a thorough analysis. The results presented in this section were processed by averaging the measured data for all environmental variables over the past 20 minutes so as to reduce the dataset. As referred to in section 1.2, the analysis of the data was structured and performed in order to address a set of key-research questions. This chapter is organized along these key-questions, with a section dedicated to each of them.
What daylight illuminance ranges do we find in offices?
The measurement of the workplane illuminance allowed to characterize the availability of daylight illuminance during the monitored occupation period based on the most commonly used illumination metric. Four reference illuminance thresholds were selected -100 lux, 300 lux, 500 lux and 2000 lux -to analyze the results: the reference illuminances of 100 lux and 2000 lux were selected considering the minimum and maximum useful daylight illuminances proposed by Nabil (Nabil and Mardaljevic 2005) , and the illuminances of 300 lux and 500 lux are described in the literature as recommended levels of workplane illuminance that should be provided in offices, depending on the performed task (Rea 2000; Raynham 2009).
The distribution of daylight illuminance levels of the eight offices is shown in Figure 3 . The table attached to the chart presents the orientation, glazing transmittance and average shading deployment during the monitoring period and the desk position within each office is indicated in Figure 2 .
The majority of offices presented daylight illuminance levels under 500 lux during most of the time. Furthermore, in half of the offices -Office 1, Office 4, Office 5 and Office 6 -the percentage of time that daylight illuminance (ID) was lower than 300 lux represented more than 50% of the occupation period, reaching almost 100% of the time in Office 6. It is important to note, however, that these daylight illuminance values take into account the effect of the actual shading positions, and are thus often as result of occupant behavior.
The majority of monitored offices had, during most of the monitoring period, daylight levels lower than what the literature indicates as the minimum recommended workplane illuminance. Observed differences between the eight offices are mainly driven by control patterns for shadings, as will be seen in subsections 3.4 to 3.7 but also by architectural features of the offices, namely glazing transmittance, window size and orientation. Published as: P. Correia da Silva, V. Leal, M. Andersen, Occupants interaction with electric lighting and shading systems in real single-occupied offices: Results from a monitoring campaign, Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 9
Does the observed electric lighting state depend on the observed daylight illuminance?
The state of the electric lighting (On / Off), was correlated to daylight illuminance levels, with results shown in Figure 4 . i.
In all the offices, electric lighting was switched On during 83% of the monitoring period;
ii.
In average, the daylight illuminance was 447 lux when electric lighting was switched Off (M=447, S.D.=338 and n=783) while the daylight illuminance was 229 lux when electric lighting was switched On (M=229, S.D.=286
and n=3731);
iii. Nearly all time when available daylight was lower than 100 lux, electric lighting was switched On (only Office 5 presented a few occasions with daylight illuminance below 100 lux and electric lighting switched off);
iv.
As previously stated, some of the offices presented a considerable percentage of time with daylight illuminances lower than 300 lux, and electric lighting mostly On;
v. When daylight illuminances were between 300 and 500 lux, significant periods with electric lighting switched Off were observed. The predominant state was still "On" in all offices except Office 5.
vi. When daylight levels were between 500 and 2000 lux, the "On" state for electric lighting was only predominant in Offices 1 and 2. Offices 4 and 7 presented an equal distribution of "On" and "Off" states, while the other 4 offices presented a predominance of the "Off" states.
vii. There were few occasions where levels of daylight illuminance higher than 2000 lux were observed in Offices 1, 2, 4 and 5, and never in the other offices. Electric lighting in Offices 1 and 2 was -in those cases -always switched "On", while electric lighting of Offices 4 and 5 was always switched "Off".
In summary, the analysis of the data seems to show that:
There are two types of occupants: those that do not react to natural environmental conditions and those who do, which seem -from our small sample size -to represent the majority (6 out of the 8 monitored occupants);
ii) For occupants that are sensitive to the natural environmental conditions, it seems that manually controlled electric lights will only be switched "Off" during a significant part of the time if daylight levels are above 500 lux.
Do observed control patterns for electric lighting vary considerably with occupation dynamics and/or in interaction with daylight availability?
A control patterns analysis was performed by identifying events of electric lighting control. This analysis was divided into three focus periods, derived from occupation dynamics: Office 4 Office 5 Office 6 Office 7
Office 8
Average
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Intermediate periods (neither arrival nor departure period), which are themselves divided into continuous occupation periods and periods with intermittent (temporary) absences;
iii. Departure periods, just before the occupant leaves the office for an absence of three hours or more (typically end of working day).
The choice of analyzing these three focus periods separately was based on bibliographic references that point out that moments of arrival and departure are particularly prone to control actions (Hunt 1979; Pigg, Eilers et al. 1996) , as opposed to continued occupancy or temporary absences where control actions were not as frequently observed. The three hours threshold represents a reasonable timeframe within which absences perceived by occupants as temporary exceptions to an otherwise continuous occupation -such as lunch and coffee breaks as well as typical meetings -can fit.
This approach will also allow us to determine which share of the control actions is in fact linked to arrivals or departures.
Electric lighting was switched On in 77% of the identified arrival periods (nObservations=350)(electric lighting was always Off before such periods). To determine the extent to which daylight availability had an impact on this control pattern, the frequency of electric lighting switching "On" was computed against daylight illuminance measured just prior to the occupant's first arrival. This frequency is presented in Figure 5 for each of the offices. Results show that the frequency of electric lighting switching "On" decreases as daylight illuminance increases. The influence of daylight illuminance is particularly significant for extreme conditions: on average, occupants switched lights On in 95% of the cases where daylight illuminance was lower than 100 lux, and in 0% of the cases where daylight illuminance was higher than 2000 lux.
It is important to note, however, that offices generally presented low daylight illuminances on arrival making the data set from which Figure 5 is derived significantly uneven amongst the ranges of daylight illuminance. shows, for each office, the percentage of events that were associated to temporary absences at intermediate times.
On average, 79% of the all such events were related to temporary absences. These results hence confirmed that arrival and departure times were, even for short beaks, distinctly privileged moments for lighting control actions. On average, electric lighting was switched Off in 35% of the occasions (nObservations=509) it was previously On just before the occupants left the office. This average is however constructed from a wide diversity of occupant profiles, ranging from occupants that turn lights Off nearly every time they leave the office (e.g. occupant 8) to occupants that only rarely switch lights Off at all (e.g. occupants 2 and 7), and seem to be independent of the daylight availability at the time. Such switching Off events were indeed in some offices more often linked to low illuminances (offices 1 and 8), whereas in others it was to high ones (offices 3 to 7). Unsurprisingly, these results tend to show that occupant behavior when leaving the office is driven by occupant profile more than by daylight illuminance. As far as the behaviour when returning to the Office 5
Office 6
Office 7
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Figure 8 summarizes the observed control patterns as a function of daylight illuminance. Results show that control patterns were directly influenced by daylight availability since seven of the eight occupants switched electric lighting On more frequently for lower daylight illuminances -in average, electric lighting was switched On in 93% of the occasions with daylight illuminances lower than 100 lux, decreasing to 77% for daylight illuminances between 100 and 300 lux and to 61% for daylight illuminances between 300 and 500 lux, reaching the minimum frequency of 28% for daylight illuminances higher than 500 lux.
(a) (b) Figure 6 : Split of switch on (a) and off (b) events between "associated to occupant absence" and "not associated to occupant absence" in each of the 8 offices during intermediate time Experimental data show that electric lighting was controlled very rarely when occupants remained continuously in the office. Table 2 indicates the number of electric lighting events during intermediate periods not associated with absences.
During the monitoring campaign, and considering all the offices, electric lighting was adjusted, on average, only twice every 10 workdays during continuous office occupation.
In order to analyze the influence of daylight illuminance on these adjustment events, experimental data were disaggregated according to the previously introduced reference illuminance ranges (see Figure 9 ). Published as: P. Correia da Silva, V. Leal, M. Andersen, Occupants interaction with electric lighting and shading systems in real single-occupied offices: Results from a monitoring campaign, Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 12 switch On events are actually dependent on daylight illuminance, particularly for the illuminances lower than 300 lux, whereas daylight illuminance had no significant impact on switch Off events.
As far as departure periods are concerned, all the occupants switched electric lighting Off in 97% of the time (nObservations=265) they left the office for absences longer than three hours (the end of the day in the overwhelming majority) and the electric lighting was previously On In summary, the outcomes of the analysis indicate that, for the most part, control patterns for electric lighting of the eight monitored offices were indeed driven by occupation dynamics and also, to some extent, by daylight availability.
Specifically:
− Upon arrival, most occupants typically switched electric lighting On. Most of them did that more often when daylight illuminance was low than when it was high, though this was only demonstrated for either particularly low or particularly high daylight illuminance ranges.
− At intermediate periods, the majority of control events occurred just before or just after temporary absences; the decision to switch or keep lights On seems to be significantly influenced by daylight illuminance when entering the room; the number of switch-on or switch-off events not associated to entering or leaving the room was very low.
− Before departure, occupants controlled electric lighting independently daylight illuminance. For an overwhelming majority of departure events, the occupants turned lights Off before leaving.
Are daylight illuminance and duration of absence significantly correlated to electric lighting control actions?
To answer this question, a statistical analysis of the patterns of control the electric lighting in the eight offices was performed. It intended to assess to which extent each of the environmental variables (independent variables in the statistical language) influences the observed results (dependent variable in the statistical language). This was done through a forward logistic regression method, which produces a function that represents the dependent variable as a function of the independent variables that have a statistically significant influence on the value of the dependent variable.
The analysis was performed with the SPSS software and the criterion for accepting a variable as statistically significant was set at Sig < 0.05 (Pallant 2001 ).
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The first logistic regression, presented in Table 3 in its final calculation form, analyzed the probability that electric lighting being On or Off (dependent variable). The independent variables allowed for the analysis were the daylighting illuminance and the dynamics of occupation (duration of absence before and after period of analysis). For calculation purposes, electric lighting state On assumed a value of "1", while electric lighting state Off took a value of "0". Daylight illuminance and duration of absence were also considered to calculate the probability that electric lighting was either switched On or switched Off for all three types of occupation periods: arrival, intermediate and departure. Regarding the logistic models that predict electric lighting events -"switch On" and "switch Off" -as a function of the daylight illuminance and duration of absence, the resulting models indicate that: The results showing the best model for each period is presented in Table 4 , considering that observed events got a value of "1" while the non existence of events had the value of "0". Probability of switching Off events upon arrival and probability of switching On events upon departure were not calculated due to the low number of events for those particular occupation periods (see section 3.3). , vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 , vol. 64, pp. 152-168, (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 , vol. 64, pp. 152-168, /j.buildenv.2013 14 The experimental data collected during the monitoring period revealed that occupants adjusted the shading system's position less frequently than they adjusted electric lighting (124 shading systems events versus 257 electric lighting events). Following the same approach presented in the previous subsection, results were analyzed according to occupation dynamics -arrival, intermediate and departure periods. Table 5 indicates the number of shading events for each period of occupation. Upon arrival, the most common adjustment was shading opening i.e. an adjustment of the shading position to decrease the percentage of occluded window, which was observed in 34% of all occupants arrivals .From our observations, it was noted that occupants only occasionally kept the shading deployed after first arriving to the office.
At intermediate periods, results show very different control dynamics for shading depending on the occupant: Offices 1, 2 and 6 presented a very significant number of events (35, 17 and 57 events respectively), whereas occupants of Offices 3 and 4 adjusted shading deployment only in a few occasions, and occupants of Offices 5, 7 and 8 never interact with shading devices at all at intermediate times. Regarding a hypothetical concentration of events on arrival or departure for short absences, Figure 10 presents the percentage of events that were associated to temporary absences (shorter than three hours): results show that 30% of opening events (nTotalEvents=45) and 32% of closing events (nTotalEvents=77) were Results presented in Table 5 indicate that some of the occupants tended to close the shading almost every time they left the office for a long absence -typically the end of the working day -while others rarely or never did, allowing to conclude that control patterns on departures are directly related to occupation dynamics In summary, results showed that on arrival, occupants frequently opened the shading, and that keeping it deployed on arrival was rare. During intermediate periods, about 70% of the shading control events were not associated with temporary absences (therefore were independent of occupation dynamics), while at departure times, four of the eight office occupants tended to close the shading when they permanently left the room.
Do variations in the transmitted direct solar radiation hitting the workplace influence shading control actions?
An analysis was made to assess the relation between shading adjustments and direct solar radiation variations when transmitted through the window. Figure 11 shows the proportion of closing and opening events that were related with sudden variations in transmitted direct solar radiation -solar radiation drops of 50 W/m 2 or more for the opening events and solar radiation rises of 50 W/m 2 or more for the closing events. The minimum value of 50 W/m 2 of solar radiation was adopted based on the shading control criterion suggested by Inoue (Inoue, Kawase et al. 1988) . Any events associated with absences were excluded from this analysis.
(a) (b) Figure 11 : Percentage of direct solar radiation rises followed by closing events (a) and percentage of direct solar radiation drops followed by opening events (b) during intermediate time.
The left chart shows that a rise in direct solar radiation did not typically drive the occupant to close the shading, even when the shading was not previously in a deployed state (number of direct solar radiation rise occasions: nOffice1=31, nOffice2=33, nOffice3=1 and nOffice5=3). The right chart shows that in the overwhelming majority of the solar radiation drops these were also not followed by an opening of the shading -in fact only one solar radiation drop followed by an opening 
Which environmental variables are statistically significant for the control of the shading systems?
A statistical analysis of the shading deployment was performed through a linear multiple forward regression method (Guimarães and Cabral 2007; Devore 2011 ) using the SPSS software (Pallant 2001 ). This analysis was conducted using the level of shading deployment level (SDLevel) as dependent variable, to ascertain whether the observed environmental variables -daylight workplane illuminance, average window luminance, DGP, DGI, transmitted global solar radiation, transmitted direct solar radiation and ambient temperature -identified by earlier research as important, were indeed influential in this case. The analysis considered simultaneously all eight offices. Table 6 summarizes the elements of the best performing model.
The analysis proved that the independent variables DGP, DGI and vertical direct and global transmitted solar radiation were statistically significant (as revealed by a Sig value < 0.05 (Pallant 2001) ). The other independent variables (workplane daylight illuminance, average window luminance and transmitted direct solar radiation) were not elected by the regression model as statistically significant. A final statistical model of the shading deployment was computed, not integrating DGI and transmitted direct solar radiation as independent variables, since they are highly correlated with DGP and transmitted direct solar radiation, respectively. The results of this analysis and resulting model are shown in Table 8 . Published as: P. Correia da Silva, V. Leal, M. Andersen, Occupants interaction with electric lighting and shading systems in real single-occupied offices: Results from a monitoring campaign, Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 A statistical analysis of the shading events (shading deployment adjustments) was also performed, based on logistic regressions.. This analysis estimated the probability that shading is adjusted, either opened or closed, as a function of environmental conditions and dynamics of occupation (duration of absence -before the event and after the event). It was defined that, for each observation time-step, a shading event takes a value of "1", while the non existence of an event takes a value of "0". Separated analysis were made for the arrival, intermediate and departure times. No regression analysis was made for closing events at arrival time nor for opening events at departure time, since the number of events is negligible (see Table 5 ). Table 9 In what regards the closing events prediction at departure time, the low value of Nagelkerke's R 2 of 0.170 indicates that predicted events are poorly related to environment variables. From these, only workplane daylight illuminance, vertical
Published as: P. Correia da Silva, V. Leal, M. Andersen, Occupants interaction with electric lighting and shading systems in real single-occupied offices: Results from a monitoring campaign, Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 18 transmitted direct solar radiation and ambient temperature were statistically significant for the prediction model. This logistic model has an average 75.7% prediction success, however unevenly split between 97.6% for the "No Events" and only 8.6% for the "Events". The identification of previously published control patterns (Correia da Silva, Leal et al. 2012 ) allowed a comparison between observed shading states and expected states according to those control patterns. For the purpose of this study, only deterministic control patterns were considered, whose variables and thresholds are summarized in Table 10 .
Deterministic control patterns consider that shading is deployed whenever the control variables exceed the associated threshold values, and not deployed otherwise. Figure 12 shows the shading deployment as a function of the threshold values of seven control patterns indicated in Published as: P. Correia da Silva, V. Leal, M. Andersen, Occupants interaction with electric lighting and shading systems in real single-occupied offices: Results from a monitoring campaign, Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 19 Table 5 . For the purpose of this research, the minimum value of shading deployment of 65% was adopted to consider the shading as "deployed". Overall, from Figure 12 it is found that shading is only rarely deployed (percentage of time that shading is deployed:
M=0.14, S.D.=0.35 and n=4514) but also that the control conditions -for which predicted thresholds would be exceededwere actually not verified (the exception being control pattern 3, based on DGI). In that sense, published patterns apparently work well in predicting when shadings would not be deployed; however, most of the times where shading was deployed, control conditions were also not verified, and most of the times where the control conditions were verified, the shading was not deployed. This finding questions the applicability of the published patterns to predict discomfort and shading control actions, at least for the offices and occupation profiles at hand here.
Do observed control events occur as predicted by the control conditions for shading states?
The previous section reviewed a number of criteria previously published, which intend to predict the state of shading devices based on the value of a given environmental variable (control condition). Those criteria are also considered in this section, but now with the goal of investigating if the observed control events occurred when the control condition according to Table 10 was observed or not. Figure 14 shows the percentages of events (opening and closing) that actually occurred according to those control conditions. Percentage of opening events
Control pattern
Opening events with opening control condition not verified Opening events with opening control condition verified
Published as: P. Correia da Silva, V. Leal, M. Andersen, Occupants interaction with electric lighting and shading systems in real single-occupied offices: Results from a monitoring campaign, Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 20 from the present monitoring campaign and those other patterns will, due to its volume and complexity, be presented in a separate paper.
3.10
Which share of shading control actions are simultaneous with lighting control actions?
The analysis of the observed occupants' behavior suggests that some occupants follow patterns that combine electric lighting adjustments with shading deployment adjustments. Figure 14 shows the percentage of events, in each of the eight offices, that were combined events (shading control actions simultaneous with lighting control actions) while Table 11 indicates the percentage of electric lighting events that occurred simultaneously with shading actions.
On arrival, a total of 161 combined events of a total of 381 events were observed. Combined events (switching lights on and opening shading) of Offices 1 and 6 are more frequent than isolated events (Office 1: 34 combined events versus 8 isolated events; Office 6: 51 combined events versus 2 isolated events), being observed that more than 80% of the observed events of Offices 1 and 6 on arrivals were combined.
During intermediate periods, a minor number of combined events was observed (62 combined events of a total of 554 events). From all the offices monitored, Office 6 presented a much higher percentage of combined events, revealing that control patterns of Office 6's occupant were based on simultaneous control of shadings and electric lighting (54 combined events of a total of 140 events).
At departure times, observations presented consistent control patterns: electric lighting was switched off (72 combined events of a total of 261 events) and shadings were closed (71 combined events of a total of 81 events). Overall, the analysis revealed that, for most of the occupants, combined lighting and shading control events prevail at the arrival and departure times, while for intermediate periods, non-combined control events prevail. Published as: P. Correia da Silva, V. Leal, M. Andersen, Occupants interaction with electric lighting and shading systems in real single-occupied offices: Results from a monitoring campaign, Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 
3.11
How do observed control patterns compare with behavioral models found in the literature?
The occupants' control patterns observed during the monitoring campaign were compared to four of the most cited behavioral models indicated in the literature: two related to the control of the electric lighting -Switch On probability (Hunt 1979) and Switch Off probability (Pigg, Eilers et al. 1996) -and two related to the control of the shading systemsopening/closing shading algorithm (Haldi and Robinson 2009) and closing probability (Inkarojrit 2008) . The predicted probability for an action (computed based on environmental conditions) was compared against the frequency with which such adjustment was observed during monitoring. In the case of the level of shading deployment, the predicted shading systems state was compared with the observed shading deployment (SD).
The Hunt criterion indicates the probability of switching electric lighting On, based on daylight illuminance levels experienced by occupants when first arriving in the day. Figure 15 shows the probabilities computed for the range of daylight illuminances observed in monitored offices (red line). The frequencies with which occupants actually switched electric lighting on when first arriving in the day during the monitoring campaign are also represented in the figure (light grey dots). These were calculated individually for each of the eight offices, considering illuminance bins according to the range of daylight illuminances, varying from 50 lux bins in the bottom-end to 100 lux bins in the higher end, according to the density of measurements fallings on each range. A logistic regression for the switch on frequency was also computed and represented in Figure 15 , considering the data of the eight offices altogether. Published as: P. Correia da Silva, V. Leal, M. Andersen, Occupants interaction with electric lighting and shading systems in real single-occupied offices: Results from a monitoring campaign, Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 22 frequencies superior to 30% . The derived trends indicate a switch on frequency of 75% for DI of 300 lux and of 50% for DI of 670 lux (Figure 15 ). The observed Switch On frequency is found to be similar to the Switch On probabilities suggested by Hunt for the high illuminances, but very different for low illuminances. It is thus concluded that, at arrival time, occupants of the monitored offices were considerably more active and less sensitive to DI than the Hunt probability would predict. The Pigg probability model (Pigg, Eilers et al. 1996) suggests that the major drivers for switching electric lighting Off are the act of leaving the office and the expected absence time, and correlates the probability of electric lighting being switched Off with the duration of absence. Figure 16 shows the Switch Off probabilities according to this criterion, and compares them to the observed Switch Off frequencies for each of the eight monitored offices and the resulting average Switch Off frequency for the comprehensive dataset. Consequently, the adequacy of Pigg probability to predict occupants' behavior is confirmed by the present observations.
Regarding the closure of shading systems at a time of the first arrival in the day, Inkarojrit points out that the probability, depends on the visual environment conditions faced by occupants when entering the office. Figures 17-20 show the closing probability computed through Inkarojrit's models compares it to the observed closing frequency as a function of, respectively, average window luminance, maximum window luminance, background luminance and transmitted global solar radiation registered in the monitored offices at arrival time. Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 23 During the monitoring campaign, occupants closed shading systems at arrival time in only rare occasions, as presented in section 3.5. As a result, the frequency with which the shading systems were closed is very low. Indeed, the comparison of Inkarojrit criteria with observation of occupants behavior shows that observed closing frequencies based on window average luminance and transmitted global solar radiation are much lower than predicted closing probabilities for the full range of environmental conditions, hence not confirming their validity to predict observed occupants behavior. In what regards the closing probability based on background luminance (Figure 19 ), a reasonable qualitative similarity between predictions and observations is found. No regression function could be computed to account for window maximum luminance because of the large luminance range and low number of observed closing actions.
Regarding shading control, the Haldi algorithm (Haldi and Robinson 2009) first determines which shading control action is most likely (closing or opening) to happen as a function of the indoor illuminance levels. After that, a Monte Carlo method is resorted to determine whether the most probable action actually occurs or not in a given time step. Table 12 Closing probability (Inkarojrit) Observed closing Published as: P. Correia da Silva, V. Leal, M. Andersen, Occupants interaction with electric lighting and shading systems in real single-occupied offices: Results from a monitoring campaign, Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 24 summarizes, for arrival and intermediate periods, the number of predicted versus observed control actions for the full dataset (all eight offices). For the conditions that were indeed observed during the arrival periods, we find that the Haldi criteria would indicate that shading openings were the most likely actions. Observed occupants behavior indeed confirms this, showing that opening actions were preferable over closing events. In quantitative terms, the predictions also correlated quite well with observations (same orders of magnitude), despite some differences in the actual numbers: the model typically underpredicted the number of opening actions and over-predicted the number of closing actions. For periods of prolonged office occupation, the observations also confirmed Haldi's model prediction that there would be more closings than openings.
On the other hand, there were significant quantitative differences between predictions and observations, with a clear over- 
CONCLUSIONS
This study presents a contribution to the characterization of occupants' behavior regarding the manual control of electric lighting and shading devices in offices with only one occupant and under normal operation. It describes the procedure and results of a monitoring campaign of eight single-occupied office rooms for time periods ranging from 35 to 65 days, performed in Porto, Portugal, between December 2010 and July 2011.
As far as electric lighting control is concerned, the first important finding was that most controls (91% of the total observed) occurred just after the occupant arrived in the room or just before (s)he left, be it long absences (inter-day) or short (intra-day). A second important finding was that for most occupants, the decision to turn lights on when arriving was dependent on the daylight level in the room at that moment since, in average, occupants switched electric lighting On more frequently for the lower daylight illuminances. For temporary absences, the decision to turn lights On upon return was considerably higher when the daylight level was lower than 500 lux than when it was higher. There were however two of the eight occupants whose behavior seemed to be independent of the environmental conditions on arrival.
In terms of shadings control, it was observed that most of the opening events occurred at the moment of first arrival in the day, and that most of the closing events occurred at the moment of departure at the end of the day. However, there was also a reasonable number (37%), of opening and closing events that occurred during intermediate periods, from which most (65%). were not associated with leaving or returning to the room. The analysis of the occasions with variations of the direct solar radiation transmitted through the window showed that occupants were not significantly driven to control shadings based on sudden variations of solar radiation.
Number of events
Type of action
Closing Opening
Arrival periods
Predicted 8 73
Observed 5 119
Periods of permanence
Predicted 413 140
Observed 77 45
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A linear multiple regression of the measurements showed that daylight workplane illuminance, DGP, DGI and transmitted solar radiation were the most robust environmental variables able to predict shading deployment patterns. Furthermore, the logistic regressions to estimate shading events probability showed a poor agreement to predict occupants' shading adjustment actions, regardless of the overall good agreement between predictions and observations, since this was mostly based on correctly prediction lack of action.
Results also allowed to conclude that the patterns observed for the control of shading systems were not correlated to those inferred from the literature regarding the prediction of the shading states (as observed in section 3.7). It was found that while there is a reasonably good agreement in predicting the open (not deployed) states, poor agreement was found regarding the prediction of the closed (deployed) state: often when the control condition to close was verified were the shadings still kept in a opened state; concomitantly, it was found that most of the opening and closing events occurred while the respective control conditions were not verified.
Another interesting result was that control patterns of five of the eight occupants were consistently combined (i.e. almost simultaneous) actions, involving both electric lighting and shading deployment. Such combined events were observed especially at arrival and departure times.
Regarding the comparison of the monitoring campaign results with state-of-the-art behavioral models, only the Pigg model for Switch electric lighting Off agreed with observed behavior in the monitored offices. On the contrary, the control patterns suggested by Hunt, Haldi and Inkarojrit behavioral models were not confirmed during offices observation.
Overall, this study, though based on a small number of offices, highlights the benefits of monitoring real buildings to characterize behavioural reactions to environmental conditions, as well as the difficulty of correlating results with control patterns for electric lighting or shading derived from other monitoring campaigns and thus based on different experimental conditions. It also demonstrates that a much higher number of such studies is needed to gain confidence in the reliability and adequacy of control patterns, meant to be used in building simulation to assess energy and environmental performance.
The work also provide important implications for the practice of building simulation for energy-environmental assessment regarding occupants control pattern modelling. The key implications of the present study tend to be: i) that the adoption of electric lighting control patterns relying on daylight illuminance levels must be used with caution, since occupants have highly different ways to interact with electric lighting (including almost no interaction at all). In particular it seems that the models that determine electric lighting states at each simulation time step should be used only when there are/will be automatic controls installed; ii) in the cases when there is no automatic control of lighting, it would seem more realistic to relate the "switch Off" decisions to occupancy dynamics (especially to moments of arrival and departure from the office for short or long absences) than to re-evaluate them at every simulation time-step as a function of the environmental variables. Published as: P. Correia da Silva, V. Leal, M. Andersen, Occupants interaction with electric lighting and shading systems in real single-occupied offices: Results from a monitoring campaign, Building and Environment, vol. 64, pp. 152-168, 2013 (DOI: http://dx.doi.org/ 10.1016 /j.buildenv.2013 
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